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The old order passeth today; on Monday the Students' Union

will be in new hands. It remains tobe seen if the whole Oimstead-
plus-one-slate will act as a cohesive unit throughout 1979-80. 1
hope so but we shouldn't lean too much on unity as. a criterion for
successful leadership.

Hume, Kushner, Fisher, Ekelund and Eastlick were neyer a
unit because-they had real political differences. However they
managed to lead the SU out of a state of confusion into stability
and maybe even growth. CertainIl' they could have done more, but
they fulfiiled their duties well. Its really enough.,

Inl her summary speech at Tuesday's changeover meeting,
Hume listed not only this year's accomplishments but a long list of
unfinished busi ness. This list she passed on to Olmstead who,
fresh-faced and eager, accepted the challenge. ltwill be, despite the
conflicts, frustration and pettiuess that sometimes marred the
performance of Hume's execUtive, a tough act to follow.

Tuesday night as the year's final roîl-cail vote was taken the
outgoing exec, true to formn, was split 3-2'. To them l'Il say good-
bye, congratulations and good luck. Take your pick.

Hîgher tuition fees may be out of sight for this year, but they
are definiteiy not out of mind. Look at what's happening.

As a direct resuit of the provincial government's post-
secondary education funding policy (ie. you'Ii get this year what
you got last year) 32 academîc staff positions are frozen and will
probably be cut in 1979-80.

These positions were frozen temporarily iast year:- In his
report to the Board Finance Committee, VP Lorue Leitch
admitted,

Although they are described as frozen it is likely that a
number of positions wil in fact be deieted mter
discussion with the deans.

In- addition to the cut in staff, a 10% tax is proposed for ail budget
departments. The 1979-80 operating budget appears to be tighter
than the skin of a grape.

When nothing else can possibly be eut who wili be asked to
cover the increasîng costs of running a quaiity university? The
students.

And tuition increases are coming, l'Il wager before adequate
government funding. Leitch has aiso said that the university's
decision regarding tuition frees has aiways been influenced directly
by the provincial government.

Three years ago, for example, after years of refusing to do so,
the provincial government let it be known it would -entertain a
substantial increase in tuition fees." In 1977-78 fees went up 25%.
Last year the government told the Board of Governors it would
"ýentertain a moderate tuition fee increase." And you paid 10%
more to attend the U of A this year.

After the Grantham report was released in January the
outgoing minister Bert Hohol said he "would not entertain a
tuition fee hike at the universities this year " but without
additionai funding - which isn't ikeiy either - lhe universities
will be in worse financiai trouble next year. At the U of A there wili
be very few places left to save money, if any.

So what will be the governmeut's response to a plea next year
for more money to maintain the quaiity of Alberta's universities?

"We wiii entertain another increase in the tuition fees." Wait
and see.

Loreen Lennon
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Aggies aggravated
I wouid like to express my However, my ný

dismay at the content and style of of dissatisfaction witi
reporting exhibited in the article, lies in the differenc
"Aggies disrupt ESA elections", between your paper'sc
run in the Friday, March 23 the Education Week
issue. There were several factual and this parlicular a<i
errors contained in the piece, and Aggies. When 'a grc
it would seem that your reporter dependant' ESA mer
did'nfo trouble himself to find napped (translate:
out what really happened in the valuable antique chi
Education Students' Association your paper reportec
office. harmless prank and

There were two female and stunt for Education W
one maie poil attendants present, the Aggies retaliateÈ
as well as assorted Education every attempt was ma
students of both sexes. A- few reporter to imply that
blows and shoves were given and truly criminal andu
received on both sides, and there act. Why your paper
was a general scuffle, but the biased against a grou
scene was nothing like the done so much towai
.violent kidnapping' mentioned university functions
in the article. both on and. off campt

Poetic justice.
ON FINDING
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A rash of lather murders
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and rather telling
too
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sideration of your policy in t
matter; even if' the negat
attitude of' the above mentioi
article were to become
Gaieway's standard for
tracurricular events reporting,
least treatmnent of differ
groups on campus would
consistent.

Furthermore, a cani
group that attracts fewer th
10% of the students it purpori
ly represents to an electiont
no cause to criticize Agricultu
whose. Club executivev
elected by 60% of the studei
eligibie to vote, and 75% of CI
members. If the entire cati
were as enthusiastic, invotv
and well-organized as1
Agricultural Club, the apathy
student government and t
tivities so often lamented in yc
paper would disappear.

Helen Newshi
Agriculture

Lotto Lambda
Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni-

ty would like to thank aIl those
who contributed to the success of
their spring fund-raising raffle.
The proceeds from this go
towards a scholarship fund to be
presented to one of the members
of the fraternity, based primarily
on "participation and involve-
ment but also on academic stan-
ding.

lt's no Loto Canada but this
year's draw did see $500 worth of
prize money distributed between
6 iucky winners in, the
denominations of one $250 first
prize and five $50 second prizes.
The grand prize winner was Miss

Doris Pretzlaff of 6107 - 143:
and the 2nd prize winners
alphabetical order wei
Maureen Brown, 3803 - 112 5
Edmonton; Don Calder, 1361
137 St., Edmonton; AI
Hodgins, 7439 - 182 St., Edm(
ton; Allison Minogoe, 10950-
Ave., Edmonton; Frank Swi
Box 1172, Drayton Vali
Alberta.

Cheques have been sent(
to aIl the prize winners. Ag'
thank you for your support.

Dean Dral
Don Rena

Directors of Fa
Raisi

Quality you could taste
ln an institution where

overpriced, boring and
prepackaged fare is standard (in
classes as well as food), the
opening of the Power Plant
Cafeteria was a novelty -to be
appreciated. The variety of food
and the pricing system attracted
a clientele who felt the mix and
match idea added spice to life.
Some patrons may have abused
the. restaurant's generosity and
load ed up weekly like camels,
but most seemed to be satisfied
with their fair share.

Now is the time to mourn
the passing of the Power Plant as
an alternative to other campus
cateries. The variety and great
pricing structure are gone. Novel

dishes have heen replaced by
solid mayonnaise dressing, blah
entres, mashed potatoes, and
instant gravy. There is now a
charge for mixing main courses,
as well as for each slice of bread.
How long will it be until they

install a scale to charge us
weight?

I guess it's tiie,
repatronîize RATT, where c(
mon food has a special iVew.

Peter Yack
RCt

The winner o f l
Tuesday's Draw 10
Own Cartoon Conte
page 4, was Adj
Whorhol for hi.' Mal
Duck. No prizes WÊ
awarded.
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